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  3-chloro-2-hydroxypropyltrimethyl 

ammonium chloride 

(PTAC 1881) 

 

 
 

 

 



Transparent & Colorless 

 

 
 

     High Quality      
Quality control from raw material to finished product 

Full automatic production line operated by DCS system 

Sample for each lot saved for 1 year and testing record filed for 2 years 

 



     Advantages      
 

Production equipment 

Tiancheng adopts DCS automated control system and continuous automated production 

equipment. Raw material is added by flow meter; reaction time, temperature and measure are 

operated by system to avoid the influence of manual operation on product quality. 

 
 

Test equipment 

Tiancheng always put quality as the first. Either raw material or finished goods, must go through 

strict testing. Perfect assay ability can guarantee product quality and stability. 

 

 

Raw materials and finished goods storage capacity 

We have enough storage capacity of raw material and finished products, which supports our 

continuous production and avoids the influence supply of the tension of raw materials. 



Raw material storage capacity：3000 Tons 

Finished product storage capacity：2000 Tons 

 

Improvement ability 

We are not only the manufacturer but also the user(to produce AKD emulsion). We can further 

analyze the product. 

   Business Partners   

 

 

 

 

 

FAQ: 

1. How did you control your quality? 

A:  a. All raw material need be tested in lab for approval. It is not allowed to get in our factory 

once any raw material doesn’t pass our tesing. Qualified raw material guarantee our quality from 

the beginning.                                                                                     

    b. Full automatic DCS production line demands strictly on all production process including  

dosage quantity, dosage timing, dosage point, etc. operated by computer. Automatic DCS system  

production line guarantee the quality and stability of product. 

c. Finished product is tested several times. Before delivered product will be tested again to 

make sure of the quality. Sample for each lot will be saved for 1 year and testing result will be 

filed for 2 year. In this way, once our customer consult us about the quality, we have detailed 

record data which help us to solve the problem our customers faced in time.  

    d. Additive service is offered to customers. We not only supply products to clients but also 

offer technical support.  

 

2. Do you have ISO certificate?  



A:  Yes. We have ISO9001:2008. 

 

3. Can we have your sample and test it ourself? 

A:  Sure, cooperation is on basis of trust. After your testing, we will consider long term 

cooperation.  

 

4. How much is the dosage? 

A:  As for starch industry, 40-60kg/mt of cationic starch. Only for reference. Details as per your 

detailed requirements 

 

5. Our consumption is small, can I only order 1MT?  

A:  Yes. Even if you need only 100kg, it is ok. 

 

6. Our current raw material is very costly, we want to find  cheaper one. Are you factory?  

A:  Yes. We are the largest manufacturer of 3-chloro-2-hydroxypropyl trimethyl ammonium 

chloride in China.  

 

7. Our consumption is 200MT/month, how much is your production capacity? 

A:  We produce 3000MT/month. Continuous supply is no problem.  Our continuous 

production is guaranteed by our raw material tank of 3000MT.  

 

8. If we order, when can you ship the goods? 

A:  Within 15 days, because we need book ship. From production to goods ready, it takes only 

2-3 days. 

 

9. We need active content 65% and 69%, can you supply both? 

A:  As a manufacturer, we can produce 65% and 69%. Don’t worry about that. 

 

10. We need the same quality as Dow’s, is your product the same as Dow’s?  

A:  Sure. Not only appearance but also the usage. Colorless, odorless and dosage is the same. 

For example, dosage in starch is 40-60kg per ton of cationic starch.  

 

11. Do you have Halal or Kosher certificate? 

A:  Although it has not been certified for Kosher or Halal, the specifications for this product 

have been reviewed for the raw material used and the sources of those raw materials. This 

product has no animal fats or ingredients derived from animal, grain or fermentation products. 

Therefore, it will comply with the dietary laws of both Kosher and Halal.  

 

 

 

 



 

   Contact Us    
 

 


